
B E T T E R  P L AY  STA R T S  W I T H  B E T T E R  S A N D



Your customers train hard and compete harder. A team record? A personal record? 
Certainly, a win and many more after. The victory drives them to perform at their 
absolute best, never hesitating, never faltering during each moment of play. 

Our team also knows what’s at stake. So, we compete and win in a different way: 
by producing unmatched high-performance athletic sand and establishing rigorous 
standards that continually lead the industry. No compromises. These standards have 
been recognized by athletes for decades.  

As your athletes reach higher, our team will be there to deliver what they need, when 
they need it. The pursuit of excellence. The pursuit of success. Winning together. 

BETTER SAND. 
BETTER PLAY.



ANYTHING BUT PAR FOR THE COURSE

Whether on the tees, the greens, or in the hazards, consistency and playability 
set our golf sand apart. By every measure, our sand delivers the performance and 
appearance expected by professionals and everyday players. 

Rely on our high-performance golf products to keep your customers happy.  With 
championship-level performance and enduring aesthetics, you’ll find our sand at 
44 of the nation’s top 100 golf courses. 

Application: Golf course bunkers, golf greens and tee construction, topdressing, 
divot mixes and landscape areas

THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE 

Our products ensure athletes have a safer surface for everyday play as well as at 
the championship level. Whether you are at your local park or at the professional 
stadium, your players will perform with confidence on sports turf sand that has been 
developed with decades of expertise. We know sand, we know sports fields, and 
we know how to make your athletes achieve their best from the ground level. Our 
game plan allows teams to play harder and come home with a victory.

Application: Synthetic turf infill, artificial golf greens, natural field construction, 
topdressing, divot mixes, landscape areas and tennis courts

+  Fully washed high-purity silica sand
  with reduced dust compared with
  other equestrian sands

+  Custom blends with additional
     amendments

GOLF SAND

+   Bunker sand

 + Tour Grade® 535

 + Tour Grade® Signature Blend

 + Tour Grade® Signature

+   Golf mixes

 + Tour Blend™ Construction Mixes

 + TopPro™ Topdressing Sands

 + Divot Mixes

SPORTS TURF SAND

+  Synthetic turf infill materials 

 + High-purity silica sand

+   Construction and topdressing 

 + Tour Blend Construction Mixes

 + TopPro Topdressing Sands

 + Divot Mixes

VOLLEYBALL SAND

SET. SPIKE. SCORE

A good court needs clean, white, angular volleyball sand, the type that lets 
players know their footing is secure. The spike is seconds away and our sand is 
ready to provide the foundation to win the match.  Volleyball experts throughout 
the US have been calling on us for decades. With our serve, we’re never blocked 
from meeting the needs of your athletes.  

Application: Indoor and outdoor volleyball courts

EQUESTRIAN SAND

POWERFUL STRIDES 

We exceed expectations through our determination to produce the finest, 
cleanest equestrian sand. You can rely on the uniform quality and firmness for 
superior arena footing with horse performance and safety being the priority. 
No wonder arenas around the world have chosen our product for nearly two 
decades. Across the board, this is the fast track to the right sand. 

Application: Equestrian race tracks, indoor and outdoor riding arenas 

 +  Consistent texture and quality

 +  Excellent durability and playability

 +  Off-white color reduces glare 

 +  Good drainage and less crusting

 +  Firm, yet resists compaction over time 



HOW CAN WE HELP YOU IMPROVE YOUR 
PLAYING SURFACE TODAY?

For more information about winning with our high-performance athletic sand, 
please call +1.800.255.7263 or email Sales@CoviaCorp.com


